
CONNECT THE THOUGHTS
MATTHEW 25:1-30

1 “At that time the kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their lamps and 
went out to meet the bridegroom.

[compare 1 Thessalonians 4:16–17].” “Then” means at the time of the Son of Man’s coming, 
portrayed in 24:45–51 as the coming of a master. “Will be like” looks toward this coming as an 
event in the future. “Who as such” refers to the ten virgins as participants in a wedding 
celebration. 

“Their own lamps” stresses personal responsibility for the lamps. Since “went out to meet the 
bridegroom” indicates a coming use of the lamps outdoors, “lamps” probably means torches, 
because a lamp for indoors wouldn’t stay lighted in a breeze, wouldn’t provide enough light for 
outdoors, and wouldn’t need a supply of oil in addition to what the bowl already contained (as 
these lamps will need more oil [25:8–10]). A torch resists a breeze, gives a bright light, burns 
only about fifteen minutes, and then needs to have the rags that are wrapped around the end of 
the stick soaked in oil again. Here a bridegroom comes to his wedding with the expectation that 
some virgins will have torches ready for a procession to the wedding hall. 

“Went out to meet the bridegroom” anticipates the virgins’ going out to meet him in 25:6. They 
hardly go out twice. So the waiting that’s about to be mentioned in 25:2–5 precedes the going 
out mentioned here in 25:1. 

The bridegroom represents Jesus (compare 9:15; 22:2). The virgins represent Jesus’ professing 
disciples. Note: no bride appears in the parable to confuse these representations.

 2 Five of them were foolish and five were wise. 

3 The foolish ones took their lamps but did not take any oil with them. 

They that were foolish (αἵτινες μωραί). Read αἱ γὰρ μωραὶ, for the foolish. The for justifies the 
epithet foolish in the preceding verse.

“For” introduces a reason for the designations “foolish” and “prudent.” “Foolish” recalls the man 
who built his house on sand, and “prudent” recalls the man who built his house on bedrock 
(7:24–27). Like them, the foolish virgins represent false disciples and the prudent virgins 
represent true disciples (compare also 5:13; 8:18–22; 13:24–30, 36–43, 47–50; 22:1–14). 

Taking oil to fuel the torches represents preparedness for the Son of Man’s coming. Failure to 
take oil represents unpreparedness. Since in 7:24–27 “prudent” described the man who “hears 
and does” Jesus’ words and “foolish” the man who doesn’t, these descriptions bear the same 
meaning here. And since hearing and doing Jesus’ words meant doing good deeds (see 
especially 5:14–16, where lamplight equated with “good deeds”), the same applies here. Not to 
hear and do Jesus’ words is to practice lawlessness (see 7:23 and the allusion to that verse 
below in 25:12). As in chapters 5–7, good deeds contrast with the scholars’ and Pharisees’ 
hypocrisy, decried in chapter 23. 



The taking of oil in flasks “along with their own lamps” by the prudent virgins highlights these 
virgins’ taking responsibility for preparedness. The absence of “own” in the taking of “their 
lamps” by the foolish virgins combines with their not taking oil to emphasize irresponsible lack of 
preparedness. Since the foolish virgins will later say that their lamps “are going out” (25:8), their 
not taking oil means that they didn’t take oil to replenish their lamps—that is, to resoak the rags
—after the oil in which the rags were originally soaked was used up. Olive oil was used as fuel 
for lamps.

4 The wise ones, however, took oil in jars along with their lamps.

5 The bridegroom was a long time in coming, and they all became drowsy and fell asleep.

Consider Matthew 26:36-46, when the disciple fell asleep in the Garden of Gethsame when 
Jesus asked them to watch and pray.

Slumbered and slept (ἐνύσταξαν καὶ ἐκάθευδον). Slumbered is, literally, nodded. Note the 
variation of tense. Nodded is aorist, denoting a transient act, the initial stage of slumber. They 
dropped their heads. Slept is imperfect, of continuous slumber.

6 “At midnight the cry rang out: ‘Here’s the bridegroom! Come out to meet him!’

There was a cry made (κραυγὴ γέγονεν). Rev., there is a cry. The verb is in the perfect tense, 
representing the past event as perpetuated in the present result, and hence is rendered by the 
English present. A great and decisive change was the result of the cry. No more sleeping, 
waiting, or silence. There is a cry, and behold the awaking, the bustle, the trimming of lamps and 
the running to the oil-vendors.

To meet him (εἰς ἀπάντησιν). The translation can hardly convey the meaning of the Greek 
phrase, which implies a custom or familiar ceremony. Come forth unto meeting.

7 “Then all the virgins woke up and trimmed their lamps. 

6 Then all those virgins arose (τότε ἠγέρθησαν πᾶσαι αι παρθένοι ἐκεῖναι). The Greek 
order is expressive. Then arose all the virgins, those former ones. Those (ἐκεῖναι) a 
pronoun of remoter reference, and emphatic by its position at the end of the sentence.

Trimmed (ἐκόσμησαν). From κοσμός, order, and meaning to put in order or arrange. Tynd., 
prepared.

Their lamps (ἑαυτῶν). Lit., “their own lamps;” emphasizing the personal preparation in contrast 
with the foolish, who depended for supply on their fellows.

[that is, they checked the oil-soaked rags wrapped around the end of the stick and set them 
aflame].” “All” calls attention to the mixture of the foolish and the prudent, like the mixtures of 
tares and wheat and of good and foul fish in 13:24–30, 36–43, 47–50—that is, the mixture of 
false and true disciples in the church. “Those virgins” reflects the distance that has separated 
the virgins and the bridegroom from each other. 

8 The foolish ones said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil; our lamps are going out.’



Are gone out (σβέννυνται). The Authorized Version. misses the graphic force of the continuous 
present, denoting something in progress. They see the flame waning and flickering, and cry, Our 
lamps are going out! So Revised Version of the New Testament.

9 “‘No,’ they replied, ‘there may not be enough for both us and you. Instead, go to those 
who sell oil and buy some for yourselves.’

Not so, lest, etc. (μήποτε οὐ μὴ ἀρκέσῃ). The Greek does not give the blunt negative of the A. 
V. It is a more courteous form of refusal, making the reason for refusing to supply the place of 
the negative. Give us of your oil, say the foolish. The wise reply, Lest perchance there be not by 
any means (οὐ μὴ, the double negative) enough. 

The going out of torches could represents conduct that’s not righteous enough to demonstrate 
genuine discipleship (compare 5:20). The prudent virgins rightly refuse, for division of the oil 
would cause a breakdown in the festivities. No one would have enough oil to complete the 
procession, to say nothing of the theological impossibility (“by no means”) of riding into the 
kingdom on the coattails of someone else’s true discipleship.

10 “But while they were on their way to buy the oil, the bridegroom arrived. The virgins 
who were ready went in with him to the wedding banquet. And the door was shut.

And while they went (ἀπερχομένων). A present participle, and very graphic: while they are 
going away.

They that were ready (αἱ ἕτοιμοι). Lit., the ready or prepared ones.

To the marriage (γάμους). Marriage-feast, as Matt. 22:2, 3, 4.

11 “Later the others also came. ‘Lord, Lord,’ they said, ‘open the door for us!’

Lord, lord. Applying directly to the bridegroom, whose will was supreme, now that he had arrived 
at the bride’s residence.

12 “But he replied, ‘Truly I tell you, I don’t know you.’

13 “Therefore keep watch, because you do not know the day or the hour. [of the Son of 
Man’s coming].” 

The shutting of the door includes its being locked to prevent further entrance. There’s no second 
chance once Jesus returns. “The rest of the virgins” sounds a doleful note of being left out. “But 
later on” underlines the futility of their coming, and the present tense in “come too” underlines 
their desperation to enter. The doubling of “Master” in their address deepens that desperation. 
And since “Master” goes back to the same word elsewhere translated with “Lord,” we hear an 
echo of 7:21–23: “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord, will enter into the kingdom of 
heaven—rather, the one who does the will of my Father in heaven. Many will say to me in that 
day, ‘Lord, Lord.…’ And then I’ll declare to them, ‘I never knew you [compare “I don’t know you” 
here in 25:12, reinforced with “Amen I tell you”]. Depart from me, you workers of lawlessness.’ ” 



The Five Foolish Virgins
•Assumed the oil they had would be enough
•Paul certainly did not have this attitude – Phil. 3:12-14
•Assumed their oil wouldn’t burn out
•The Word implores us to always seek after more oil – 2 Cor. 3:17-18
•Through trials & temptations, our spiritual oil gets used up – 1 Pet. 5:8-9

14 “Again, it will be like a man going on a journey, who called his servants and entrusted 
his wealth to them. 

Going on a journey, traveling (ἀποδημῶν). The sense is more nearly about to travel, like our 
going abroad.

15 To one he gave five bags of gold, to another two bags, and to another one bag, each 
according to his ability. Then he went on his journey. 

According to his ability (ἰδίαν). Lit., his own or peculiar capacity for business.

16 The man who had received five bags of gold went at once and put his money to work 
and gained five bags more. 

Went at once, Straightway (εὐθέως). Connected with the beginning of this verse, instead of 
with the end of ver. 15: Straightway he that had received, etc., indicating promptness on the 
servant’s part.

Traded with them (ἠργάσατο ἐν αὐτοῖς). Lit., wrought with them. The virgins wait, the servants 
work.

Gained  (ἐμοίησεν). The word is used in our sense of make money. Wyc. and Tynd., won. 
Geneva, gained. Some read ἐκέρδησεν, gained, as in ver. 17.

17 So also, the one with two bags of gold gained two more. 

18 But the man who had received one bag went off, dug a hole in the ground and hid his 
master’s money.

19 “After a long time the master of those servants returned and settled accounts with 
them. 20 The man who had received five bags of gold brought the other five. ‘Master,’ he 
said, ‘you entrusted me with five bags of gold. See, I have gained five more.’

21 “His master replied, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with 
a few things; I will put you in charge of many things. Come and share your master’s 
happiness!’

22 “The man with two bags of gold also came. ‘Master,’ he said, ‘you entrusted me with 
two bags of gold; see, I have gained two more.’



23 “His master replied, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been faithful with 
a few things; I will put you in charge of many things. Come and share your master’s 
happiness!’

24 “Then the man who had received one bag of gold came. ‘Master,’ he said, ‘I knew that 
you are a hard man, harvesting where you have not sown and gathering where you have 
not scattered seed. 

Hard (σκληρὸς). Stronger than the austere (αὐστηρός) of Luke 19:21 (see there), which is 
sometimes used in a good sense, as this never is. It is an epithet given to a surface which is at 
once dry and hard.

25 So I was afraid and went out and hid your gold in the ground. See, here is what 
belongs to you.’

26 “His master replied, ‘You wicked, lazy servant! So you knew that I harvest where I 
have not sown and gather where I have not scattered seed? 

Slothful. With no more trouble than he expended in digging, he might have gone to the bankers. 
The verse should be read interrogatively, Didst thou indeed know this of me? You should have 
then have acted with the promptness and care which one observes in dealing with a hard 
master. To omit the interrogation is to make the Lord admit that he was a hard master.

27 Well then, you should have put my money on deposit with the bankers, so that when I 
returned I would have received it back with interest.

Put (γαλεῖν). Lit., throw or fling down, as one would throw a bag of coin upon the exchanger’s 
table.

Bankers, Exchangers (τραπεζίταις). Taking their name from the table or counter at which they 
sat (τράπεζα). The Jewish bankers bore precisely the same name.
Usury (τόκῳ). A very graphic word, meaning first childbirth, and then offspring. Hence of 
interest, which is the produce or offspring of capital. Originally it was only what was paid for the 
use of money; hence usury; but it became synonymous with extortionate interest. 

28 “‘So take the bag of gold from him and give it to the one who has ten bags. 29 For 
whoever has will be given more, and they will have an abundance. Whoever does not 
have, even what they have will be taken from them. 30 And throw that worthless servant 
outside, into the darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’ 

It then belongs closely with Matthew 23, where Jesus denounces the scribes and Pharisees. 
They, we may suggest, are represented by the wicked servant who hid his master’s money. (A 
‘talent’, by the way, was a unit of money, worth roughly what a laborer could earn in 15 years. 
Our modern word ‘talent’, in the sense of the gifts or skills that an individual possesses, is 
derived from this, precisely because of this parable.) In what sense had they been given 
something that corresponds to the gift of the talent?
The scribes and Pharisees had been given the law of Moses. They had been given the Temple, 
the sign of God’s presence among them. They had been given wonderful promises about how 
God would bless not only Israel but, through Israel, the whole world. And they had buried them 



in the ground. They had turned the command to be the light of the world into an encouragement 
to keep the light for themselves (5:14–16). They had been worthless slaves. And now, when 
their master was at last coming back, he was going to call them to account. The threatened 
destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple was to be seen as the master’s punishment on the 
servant who had not done his will.

Jesus, sift and weigh everything that Christians do in the present life (see particularly 1 
Corinthians 3:10–15; 2 Corinthians 5:10). All this is important and cannot be ignored.
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